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UELLO SOLO
Michael Finckel, cello

PIECE FOR FLUTE AND VIBRAPHONE
Leslie Weber, flute
Barry Horowitz, vibraphone

NISHI
Eric Hubel, flute

HEART TALE
Leslie Weber, flute
Gunnar Schoubeek, clarinet
Maurice Pachman, bassoon
Jacob Glick, viola
Michael Finckel, cello
Ed Buller, double bass
Jeff Kraus, percussion

FISH TEARS
Henry Brant, piano
Marianne Finckel, piano
Andrew Ratchin, guitar and voice
Andrew Messenger, trumpet
Ed Buller, double bass

ANDREA BERLEANT
LESLEl WEBER
ERIC HUBEL
LAURA GOLDFADER
ROBERT MACHT
ANDREW RATCHIN
THREE PATTERNS FOR HANDBELLS, CLARINET QUARTET, and WOODBLOCK

On bells: Sharen Conner
Mary Ellen Lane
Paul Opel
Jim Philips

On clarinets: Connie Humphrey
Lisa Michel
Gail Schonbeck
Gunnar Schonbeck

On woodblock: Peter Beck

VIOLIN DUETS

Peter Schuerch, violin
Jacob Glick, violin
Andrew Tairstein, viola